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ELECTRICITY'S DEADLY WORK. 

[Mexico Two Republics.) 
A shocking tragedy occarred the other 

Sunday night in the Zoealo where the 
beautiful concert j avi'ion has been erect- 
ed for the festivities of All Saints’ and 
All Souls’ days. One life was lost and 
three men were go seriously injured that 
life in their case was despaired of. It was 
a case of peculiar interest. A man known 
as Pantaleon Estrada, a worker in guis 
tars, tying a stone to the end of an ordi- 
nary wire threw it over the electric wire, 
Estrada immediately fell dead in his 
tracks. The contact of the two wires 
killed him. A policeman standing by and 
a street~car conductor had much of their 
clothing burned off and were themselves 
80 seriously injured that their lives trem- 
ble in the balance. The electric current 
effected others also more or less, The 
scene gucoeeding the tragedy was demor- 
alizing For a moment the dumb terror 
of seeing strong men totter and fall as if 
struck by some invisible band held the 
crowd spellbound. Succeeding the ter 
rorized apathy came a wild erush for life, 
Fortunately exits were plentiful, and to 
that was dune the fact that many werenot 
stamped ro death, 
John Herbert, of the Electric Light 

company, mounted a ladder with a silk 
hankerchief in hand to remnyve the wire 
thrown by the nanfortunate Estrada. The 
rain was falling heavily at the time, but 
he did not notice thai the handkerchief 
was becoming damp. He apolied it to 
the wire to remove it and received him- 
self a severe shock that threw him from 
the ladder. Falling to the stone pave- 
ment, his head was cut open. He will 
recover, however, The police believe 
that Estrada represented a gang of pick- 
pockets and thieves and that his object 
in throwing the wire was to extinguish | 
the electric lights and give his pals a | 

Whether that is so | chance to operate, 
or not is not known, for he who could 
have told had his lips burned to silence. 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTER. 
“In the winter of 1877-8, I was con- 

fined to the house 3 or 4 months and to 
the bed 4 weeks with rheumatism. I 
could get no relief. I began using Hen- 
ry sud Johnsons’ Arnica & Oil Liniment, 
and in ten days by the use of half a bot- 
tle I was cared, 

Naruax Jewerr, East Haddam, Ct.” 
Buxter's Mandrake Bitters cure all di- 

8 ses arising from biliousness, N. H. 
1’ swn’'s Vegetable Balsamie Elixir cures 
ooizhs, colds and consumption, nov 

SUFFERINGS OF GEN. SHIELDS. 

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat. | 
“Wou!d you like to see the mate to the 

ball which passed through the General 
in the Mexican war?” Mrs. Shields ask- 
ed. In tue response to an affirmative she 
brought out a grape shot, not Ke the 

more modern messenger of destruction, | 
bat a great iron ball, with a deep ragged 
friage, showing rude casting. fi eas 
ured full three inches in circumference. 
luis was picked np on the battle-fieid by 
8a aide of Gen. Scot's. The shot which 
struck the General entered below the 
heart, passed turough the laug aud came 
out under the shoulder<blade. A sure 
geon on the Mexican side, who found 
him, took a silk hendkerchief and, fol 
lowing tne coarse of the wound, drew it 
entirely through the body. So certain 
were the medical men tuat he conld not 
recover that the official report sent on 10 
Washington iucluded Suieids among the 
dead, 

“In ail the years of our married life,” 
said Mrs Shields, “I don't thiok I ever 
knew him to have one wuole might of 
sleep, uudisturbed by that wound, He 
would get up out of bed and walk the 
floor by the hour. He was not a maa to 
complain, and very few people knew what 
he saffered—he conid staud so much 
After he was wounded in the Mexican 
war they wanted to cat Lis left arm off : 
it had begun to monify. He told them 
no. Then they ssid the only thing that 
cvuld possivly save him was to cot in ang 
scrape the bone, He wid them to do it, 
and went through the operation without 
taking ehlorofurm. In the inst war his 
right arm and shoulder were badly hurt 
by fragments of a sheil, and he had much 
trouble witn them. He could never lie 
on that mde. You might think a man 
who had goue througn such sufferiogs 
himself wouid get callous toward the 
feelings of others, but he didu't. It was 
nt ouce, hut many a tine, I have seen 
him take a8 mouse that Lad fallen into 
8 basin of water, snd dry the little thing 
carefully, and iet it go, he was so tender- 
hearted.” 
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BINGULAR POLITICAL 
DENCE, 

[Charleston News and Courier.) 
Benator Brown, of Georgia, in a speech 

at Atlania said that the 6,000,000 colored 
people in the Southern states give those 
Bates about 37 Representatives in the 
House and Gov. Cievelaud’s majority 
over Blaine in the Electoral College is 
87, the namber of votes which the South- 
ern States gain by the eofranichisement 
of the colored people. Without those 
votes the total electoral vote would be 
864 and a majority would be 182, which 
Is the Blaine vote exactly, The political 
Romer which was intended to fortify 
Inineism and save it from poiitical harm 

is the means Of its undoing. Once again 
the whirligig of time hrings ite revenge. 
The vote of the Southern States is the 
eafegaard of the Repubiie, 
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THE DROUGHT IN VIRGINIA, 
Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The drought of 

the last few months remaing Wnbroken. 
In some of the upper counties springs 
and streams are mill drying np. The 
¢rought is a great drawback to i 
who, in consequence of the dry and hard 
eondition of the ground, are unable to 
low their lands. For more than a month 
w water in the city reservoir hae 

been so low that only one-half of the eit- 
fzens have been sappiied from that 
pmren, the other half being farnished 
from the river. 
A I AT pS. 

THE TROUBLE SAFELY OVER, 
Btomach trouble is serious business 

while it lasts; but what & blessed relief 
to have it depart! Mrs, F, G, Wells, of 
1) Atlantic street, Hartford, Conii., 
writes that she tricd Broan's Iron Bit 

COINCI. 

ters for siomach trouble, and that she 
experienced such relief that the trouble 
is now entirely over. She recommends 
this rout iron medicine to all who are 
allicte « It cures liver and kidney cow 
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THE ACTOR WHO DOKSN'T SWEAR, 

“No,” said a young sctor who had 
been talking to a little group of com. 
panions and using a godd many oaths in 

his conversation, ‘‘no, all people who 
play are not profane. At least I know 
one actor who doesn't awear. Ho is 
George C. Milo, the ex.preacher. J 
played third witch in ** Macbeth” in his 
company ome night in St. Paul. Burleigh 
played Macbeth and Miln played Mao. 
duff. When we witches went out in the 
caldron scene we were fixed up in firsts 
class style, and we did the whole busi. 
ness as nice any three witches ever did, 
But when it came time for the caldron 
to sink into the earth the trap-door 
stuck fast and the old soap kettle tipped 
over sidewise and spilled all the torpe. 
does and green fire and things all over 
the floor. The stage got into a blaze, 

somebody shouted ‘ Fire!’ aud the andi- 

ence began to get frightened. Burleigh 

stood in the wings, swearing likea troop. 
er, but Miln just stood around looking 
mad, and saying ‘Oh, dear!’ I got to 

laughing and so did the other witches, 

Somebody turned on the gas and showed 
the whole thing to the andience. The 

audience yelled with laughter, and Bur. 

leigh swore worse than ever, but Miln | 
didn't to do any swearing. Then another | 
time in Kansas City I was playing the 
secretary to Miln's Richelien. I dressed 
for the part in a hurry and didn't take 
time to put on stage zaoesa. I hadona | 
long robe and thought I was all right. 
So I advanced to the front of the stage, 
struck an attitude and began to look aa 
picturesque as I conld. Richelieu was] 
iz the middle of a long speech when | 
some fellow in the gallery out: ‘Get | 
onto his nobs in the light-topped shoes 
That broke the andience up and spoiled 
the speech. Bat Mila didn't swear any | 
~—he only looked mad. Auy other actor | 
would have sworn under his breath for | 
five minutes.” 
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BYRON IN EXILE, 

foreign travels, and of the friendships he | 
made after leaving Oxford. At Rome he | 
saw much of the Conntess Guicoioli, 
who—Byron having died five years be. | 
fore—* had got over her grief for the 

and his eccantricition.” In reference to 

all the last cantos on play-bills (some of 

jof paper at hand, and with 

glasses of gin-punch at 
then used 

repeated 

his side. He 

to rush out of his room to 

many alterations, and langhing im. 

moderately. She was very proud and | 
fond of him, but described him as having 
8 very capricious temper, and 
nothing of the passion which pervades 
his poetry, and which he was in the 

with 

temperament. With all 

customs in small things such as having | 

goose on Michaclmas Day. 

fancy led to a grotesqne result. After | 
buying a goose and fearing it might be | 

month previously, so that the poet and | 
the bird became so mutually attached 
that when September 20th arrived he 
could not kill it, but bought another, 
and had the pet goose swung in a cage 

under his cmrrisge so that after 

geese,” 
AMA 

THE GULF STREAM, 

most extensive, is af least the best known 
of all currents, has justly been styled the 
most beautiful oceanie river in existenoca, 
Its course has always puzzled philoso. 
phere, After passing round the Gulf of 
Mexico, it rushes out into the Atlantio 
with very ocmsider ble force between 

entering Flori da Strait from the Gulf of 
Mexico, its rat 0 is from sixty to one hun. 

dred miles per day, and, on leaving the 
“Narrows,” from sevently to one hun- 
dred and twenty miles. When the ex. 
tension of the Gulf Stream drift passes 
between the British Islands and Iceland, 
it moves only with an average rate of 
five miles 8 day-—a rate: which would oo. 
cupy upwards of three months to carry 

its waters from the south western ex. 
tremity of England to the north of Soot. 

In ite earlier stages the stream is 
known by its clear blue waters and so 
compat yying fair weather, On passing 
Cape ¥ [atteras it increases in width, and, 
when skirting the southern edge of the 
Grane] Banks of Newfounland, if pro. 
ceeds ; with diminished veloeity and tem. 
pers ture. In the vicinity of Halifax and 
Nav Aoundland it meets the waters of the 
ool Arctio omrrent which is setting to 
fhe southward, and these waters run side 
by side without mixing, the line of 
separation sometimes being so sharp that 
a difference of temperature amounting to 
83° Fahrenheit has been observed within 
the distance of a few shipa'-lengths, 

“How is your husband to-day, Mr 
Jones?” “He is very ill indeed” 
“Worse than be was?” * Oh, yes, the 
nurse says he is beyound the reach of 
doctors, now,” ‘I'm glad to bear it." 
“What? Wheat?” "I'm glad (o hear it 
Now, if you can only keep him beyond 
their reach I think he will get wall 

mpidly.” 
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~ ==(ur black =k st 76 ts, $1, $1.10 
$125 ure 40 por oent under value, Great 
est bargain at Bi te Hive, 

    
The Gulf Stream, which, if not the | 

Florida and the West India Islands On | 

| glided very ensily down the provost's | 
| throat, 

| “1 don't see what is the mattor with me.” 

{| balance, 

| drink 

torre 
i 

| matier, 

i a single 

loss of her poet, and liked to talk of him | +, } 

| the press in Field's time ms 
“Don Juan * “she told me that he wrota | #4... 

which I saw mysell), or on any odd piece | 

read to her what he had written, making | The 

habit of ridicnling—in faot, with a cold | 4 ¢ 

his abuse of | edition of the Bible was bei: 
England, he insisted on keeping up old | jer 

hot cross buns on Good Friday and roast | ;, 
This last | 

fotir | 
years he was moving about with four | 

§ 
$ 
i . x 

| and drink at the same 

| 
} 
{ 
i 

| 
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| 

i 
i 
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CAPITAL PUNCH, 

A huge punch bowl is to be found in 
almost every house in Washington, and 
punch-making bas become a flue ark 
One of the most famous punch-makers 
was the late Charles Astor Bristed His 
punches were neither too strong nor too 
weak, In other words, one glass would 
not make you drunk, neither were you 
obliged to drink several gallons in order 
to reach a point of exhilaration. This 
point of exhilaration is the place to stop 
drinking, Daniel Webster Punch is a 

complicated drink that ealls for whiskey, 
rum, champagne, arrack, maraschino, 
green tea, lemons, sugar and a very little 

water, A party of distinguished Scotch 

gentlemen, who were in the city not 

long ago, during their stay were invited to | 

visit the private residence of a prominent | 

gentleman, During the evening a light | 
collation was served in the dining-room | 

and a huge punoh-bowl was set ont. The | 
head of the party, a Scotchman, who at 

home occupies the position of provost in | 

  
his native town, stepped up and tasted | 
the punch, and, turning to an scquaint- 
ance, said: “That seems very light; I | 

think it wonld take a man a long time to | 
get drunk on that.” This cool liquor | 

and a second glass followed | 
Pausing before beginning a third glass, | 
he engaged in conversation for a mo- | 
ment, then he shook his head, and said 

His eyes became half shut, and as he 

stepped forward nearly lost his 

Purning in the most surprised | 

he the punch-bowl 

he 

looked at 

“Do yon know, I think that 
is very What is it 

made of 1" Hi. friend replied, ** Whiskey, 

i 

fashion, 

and said ; 

inseedions. 

a : 
claret, champagne, sugar sn 

understood al once what was tho 

A, 

“ a Seotoh- lemons and a little water. 

man 
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INTERNATIONAL ERRORS, 

Lord Malmesbury, whose title until | Thev have bean mostly aonnects 
his father's death in 1841 was Lord | Biblical 1 
Fitzharris, gives a very amnsing account | party in 
of his visits to conntry houses, of his | rin 

matters, and int 
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HOW TO REDUCE FAT. 

Dr. Schweninger, of Munich, has dis. 

covered a new mode of reducing the bulk 

It ia never fo ead 

time, but fo let 

He has it is said, 

{ a tendency fo 

of the human frame, 

two hours intervene, 

Jismarck o 

Fat people have obesity in this way. 
ww their choice between four systems ; 

i. The original Banting, which consists 

of eating nothing containing starch, sugar 

or fat. 2 The Germau Banting, which 

allows fat but forbids sugar or starch 

8. A Munich system, which eonsistseof 
being clothed in wool, and sleeping in 

fiannel blankets instead of sheels 4 

Not eating and drinking at the same 

time. In Huxley's * Elements of Physi. 
ology” he divides foods iuto proteids, 
which are composed of earbon, hydrogen, 
oxveen and nitrogen, and which consists | 
of glaten, albumen, blood serum, fibrin, | 

synotonin, easein, gelatin and chondrin ; 

fats, which are composed of carbon, hy- | 
drogen and oxygen, and consist of all 
fatty matters and oils; amyloids, which | CENTRE HALL, Ceniure Co. Penn's 

are composed of earbon, hydrogen and | 
oxygen, and consist of starch, dextine, | 

sugar and gam, and minerals, which eon. | 

sist of water and sundry alkalis, earths | 
aud metals, 
i) — 

HIBERNICISMS, 
—— i 

“I like notion,” remarked a candid | 
Celt, “but 1 hate work.” This is a home 
truth of the widest applieation to the 
Irish character, Among speocioal Celtio 
characteristion, whioh it is my sim to il 
lustrate, I would give a prominent place 
te the power of apology. “It was not 
the dthrop I had taken,” said a Kerry 
peasant charged with being druvk and | 
disorderly, * but I had a shmoke ont of a 
neighbor's pipe, and that loaned upon 
me" 

—————— DAI RL 

Ag un wan is known by Lis company, so 
A man’s company may be known by his 
wanuer of expressing limeelf, 
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NEW GOODS! NEW GOUDS! 

LOW PRICES! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
Have just opened in voe of Largest J I B 

—~A COMPLETE 

DRY GuODS, 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & sHOsS, 
HARKDW ABE, 

AND PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE QUENNSWAKE, 

GuUCER] as 

VOFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 
SALT, TuBAULO, bEGARS, 

EVaKI THING 
AEFT IN A WELL sEGULATEL 

SiUE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

We offer bargains unsurpassed in this 
VWUNTY. 

COME AMD SEE Us. 

SI10JK OF — 

DRESS GOODS 

Marker Prices tad, 

  

MURRAY'S 

CARRIAGE WORKS 

Wuere are kept on haad sad fur sale. 

~——BUGGIES 
——PHAETONS, 

—=SPRING WAGONS, 
medi, wen 0 

pairing done at 
Joraitine Fajen, 

Buggy Tops «f any myle made fo or 
der, wi "oes 

to : yalieys have recently ad- 
ded moRsE SHORING 

to the smith depariment, under the sa 
vision of a very skitled 

ni ob, yg biaekeny bead" LEYE MERRY, 

wevording 

A 

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIE NEW BOOK, 

veeds uf varing 

By BLUE & GRAY. 
golleotion of the most thrilling por 

of ox 
orale 

i 

0 fraprisonnrenis wh 

Druvet Y naldeuis. nad io 
morsus snd tragic events, peri 
dashes, brilliant socoemes amd 

on live, 10 ¢ 
Ny TSTRATeD to the J 

a 

| FRRSH 
| om hand, at prices which will eompetes | 

| THOROUGHLY OVERHAULED 

| BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE SHOPS: 

| 23ap tf 
§ 
i 
1 

STOVE EMPORIUM» i 

i 

; leave Moutandon for | 

1 Pamper Ag't ! 

Arrival of Goods! 

THE OLD STAND! 

AT CENTRE HALL, 
To the Front with Seasonable Goods. ! 
Our BPRING Bopplies are NOW IN and 

we would be pleased to have yon 
Call and Exsmine. 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMPERT 
Usonot be beat in Quelity and 
Prices, especially in Domesties. 

We know we can do you good in 

BHIRTINGS, MUSLINS 

TICKS, GINGHAMS, 

ke, Xe, 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IX 

DRESS GOODS, FLANBILS, &c., 
PRINTS, &e. 

A BPLENDID LINE OF 

Cloths and Cashimeres. 
Our SUMMER Bupply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & SHOES, | 

CHILDREN'S sHOES, 

with a full and complete line of 
LADIES WEAR now in and 

ready for examination. Cheap ! Cheap | 
GROCERIES, 

AND PUKE, 

( 

  
with any other house for the 

same quality and style 
of goods. 1 

CALL EARLY TO BEE OUR GOODS, 

WM. 'NOLF & BON. 
  

BECOND-HAND 

ENGINES FOR SALE! 

HORSE POWER. 
“ 

ONE 40 

TWO 25 

ONE 18 it 

AND IX GOOD 

ORDER, 

Will be sold Cheap at the 

RUNNING 

WM. P. DUNCAN & CO. 

  

Centre Hall 
  

Man 
FINEST LOT OF 
DURTY 

J. A. REES 
T RECEIVED THY 
STOVES IN THE OX 

Nickel Plated 

HAS JU “ 

and Plain, 
Ranges, 

Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 
AXD EVERY RTYLE OF ETOVE, LARGE AND 

BEMALL, PLAIN AND FANCY, 

AT ALL PRICES, ARD TRUTH 

The Cheapest Stoves 
I¥ THE COUNTY. HIS PRICES ARE DOWN 

TO ROCE BOTTOM, S50 THAT IT 

WILL PAY NO OXE TO PURCHASE 

STOVER ELEEWIHERE, 

x 
IN 

&FCALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF octiyf 

  

J ABRBDWARE. 
HARDW 

HARRIS, 
A. HARRIS, 

~— ARE SBLLING— 
REAYER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SKCUTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinde 01 Farming Tools, 

RA KES, #ORKS 
scYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS 
sPROUTS HAY FORKS, &o. 

mee A Ak LL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE 70 MEET THE DR 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 

  

BTEWARTS 
IRON-FIBER 

PAINT and CEMENT, 
~==COLORS RED AND BROWN, 

All Roady for Use 
For painting BUILDINGS FERCER 

RRIDGES, ROOFS, &, and for rapals. 
lng priverying ROGPS of all kinds, 

asraniesd to wore dorable and 
economical than any other paint or ce 
ment made. Send for cirenlar to 

W. H. STEWART, 
3sep3m 74 Coart'and St, N. Y. 

Ly gn Uae Re 
Pe pas Te 

pe h : A ot. Poin 

: ETN x 

Hh Wolig, 14 

A tnt i     

Forest's buliding, 

Offceon Alley. .sny street, 

J. L. BrasaLes, 
§FANGLER 

’ 

Otice at residence on Church street, 
#ite Lutheran Church. 
faction in ail branches 

professional services Lo the public, 

J. 
Centre Hall, Pa. Office in Penns Valley Bank 

Fire 
German agiish and A 
fal, $15,000,000. Office 
eutine’s sores, 

J. 

Cards—Attorneys 

H. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Offies opposite the Court House, on 24 fody oO 

BOYVEE 

  

OHN BLALL L'NN 
Atv .ney-at- Law, 

ellefont, 
fab of 
  

P. FORTKEY, 
Astorneysi-Law, 

yiice in old Uorard building, Bellefonte 
  

C.P. Hewes 
& HEWES 
APTTORNEYS AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO,, PENNA. 
Epecial attention Ww collections ; posctice In all 
the courts; Consultation in German and English 

C.T. Alexander, C. M. Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office inGarman's new building. 

ORN KLINE... 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

{Office on second floor of Forst's new 
{ building north of Court House, 

ALWAYS | consulted in Eoglish or German. 7m'ys4 
Can be 

  

OHN F. POTTER, Atiorney-si-Law 
Collections promtiy made snd 

special attention given to those having 
ands or property tor sale. Will draw ud 
and have scknowledged Deeds, Mortgns 

| bonds &ec. Bellafonte, Ps. 

Dentists. 

B G. W. HOSTEKMAN, 
Denti, Centre Hail, 

; oppo- 
Will give satis 
of his profession. 

l4ndr 

  

Ether administered, 

R.8. G. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers bis 

He is 
prepared to perform all opersiions in the 
dental profession. He is now fully pres 
pared Lo extract teeth absolutely withou 
sin. my 2 78 

Hotels. 

USH HOUSE, 
WwW. BR. Teller, proprietor, Belie- 

tonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade. junelBy 

(QUMMINGS HOUSE, . 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The traveling co 

    

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
mmunity will find this hotel equal to any in the county in 

every respect, for man and beast and 
charges very moderate. Give it 8 trial 

Mune Lf 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY 8T,, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. MoMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
9. Free Buss to and from sli trains. 9 

Dowecial rales 10 witnesses and jurors. Bun 

(ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
POR SUMMER BOARDERS ARD TEANBIENT 

CUBTOM. 
Good Table, bemitny locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 
ustaral scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang tf ° 

KVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK WAVEN, PA, 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasvosbie. Good sample rooms 

wm fret fluor, 

SPRING 1LLS HOUSE. 

On L&T. RR, 
FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Soenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE, 
J. H, BIBBY,.......cocoune. Proprietor 

BPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
marl 

  

C. BOAL, 
Justioe of the Peace and Converancer, 

buliding. 

J D. MUR 

may’ ¥ 
v   

Y, 
entre Hall, Pa. 

Dealer in DRUGE popular Patent Medicines Witiks arandt, Wihe, and Hallang, Gin kept and mol iclial purposes oaly. re open every day inthe week. ’ may of 

CENTRE COUNTY BA Xi 
i N PENA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Luterest » ENE 
i Notes, Bu; and Sell Government 

JAS A. BRAVES COUPORE, | HUGE A. « GERT, Hin, Cashier 

PENNE VALLEY BANKING 

Receive Deposits and allow In 
Discount Notes; Buy sud Sell Govern 

Securities ; Gold and Coupe mt . W. B. MINGLE, 
Cashier, 

00. 

)OND VALENTINE, 
Buyw and sells Real Estate comminion; 
Insures First-class Life a. 

- Rleand Accident Companies, 

ERI 
Bellefonte, Ps. Lu 

YONFECTIONER Cohobak SEL Pky Boos vush's block. Meals st all boars from 

“ “ 

warly to late trains, ony Lunch without cof: 
cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents Regular meals 25 ots, Oysters in all style 

LER & SON, 
RUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 
VRUGS, — 

CHEM]p 
: Pilyouxsy, 

FANOY GOODS, &e 
Pure Wines and edical 

purposes always 34 Niquors ot w 

good shoulder 

FB 

PRUGH 

  

If you want 

un of 

DO YO EN 
—LORILLA RUS ow PLUG TOBACCO = 

4 po 

  

du  


